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SmartBoxMOBILE WEIGHING

www. .eu

Features: 

    Data transfer via 4G LTE or WLAN
    Archive up to 1,000,000 weighings protected against manipulation
    Data transfer to ERP systems through special programming
    RGB light signals for status monitoring
    Location-independent real-time access to weighing data

https://griptech.eu/en/?utm_source=Datenblatt&utm_medium=Smartbox_en
https://griptech.eu/en/produkte/wiegesysteme/drucker-und-datenuebertragung/smartbox/?utm_source=Datenblatt&utm_medium=Smartbox_en
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SmartBoxMOBILE WEIGHING

The Griptech SmartBox  - BLUE, SMART, STRONG
In a time where all our devices are constantly connected, it is ubiquitous that we have access to all our data at any time.  
Griptech‘s SmartBox, in combination with a Griptech weighing system, turns your truck into a connected measuring unit.  
Weighing data, scanner information, ID, date, time, gross, net and tare weights as well as commodity groups can be securely 
exported, edited (Excel) and stored in the standard configuration. Real-time access regardless of location, the show/hide 
function and free sorting ensure user-friendly list application and editing. The standard memory capacity is 32GB and is capable 
of archiving over 1.000.000 weighings safely and protected against manipulation. The connection of hand scanners or printers 
allows direct input and output of data during the handling process.  
 
Even in the basic version, many application possibilities can be realised, but the real strength of the SmartBox lies in the 
possibility of special programming by our IT specialists. In this way, the SmartBox can be adapted to your application purpose on 
the software side. There are almost no limits to the possibilities. 
 
Importing your product data and piece counting based on the determined weights are done in no time. Via WLAN or 4G LTE, the 
data recorded by the  
stacker can be fed back to your merchandise management system in real time. For example, your system can only release pallets 
for loading when the  
corresponding quantities have been picked. With the help of a label printer, the corresponding shipping label is printed only 
then. In this way, you can ensure accurate goods handling in a fully automatized way.  
This is just one application example of many. With the SmartBox from Griptech, you turn your forklift into the data collection unit 
of tomorrow! 

Technical data: 
    Protection class: Casing IP67, Plug IP65
    Casing: ESD and vibration-protected casing
    Operating temperature range: - 25 to + 70 ° C
    Conformity: 1907/2006/CE (REACH), 2015/863/UE (RoHS III)

Standard version:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
    Incl. connection cable to the display unit                                                                                                 
    RGB (LED) (62x15x19 mm) for optical status monitoring                                                                                            
    4G LTE antenna
    I Incl. USB stick for programming the WiFi access file and operating instructions
    RTC on Board

Options:
    Bluetooth and / or RS232 printer
    Scanner via Bluetooth
    Data export via download and USB interface

Connection to tablet 
possible

RGB light signals for 
status monitoring

Optional with GripLine 
printer

Mounted protected in 
the forklift

https://griptech.eu/en/?utm_source=Datenblatt&utm_medium=Smartbox_en

